People say I don’t know anything, but how do I know that!

SUMMER Fayre Edition
This is our 4th Summer Fayre, where parents family and
friends visit as a group and spend an afternoon in
lovely weather, eating and drinking in the sunshine,
listening to a live group, and some; playing and using
the facilities of the day. It was a great success.
Thank you to everybody, staff residents, families and
friends!

Our Training Programmes are now
recognised nationally

Dylan's dad Peter
Cameron with Mum, Dad and Gran

Above —To many to
mention!!
Above: Philip, Brother Luke
and Mum

Meadow Court Staff
2018
Right, Kirstin's
nan Jean and
husband Bob
Left: Maxine and
family, Fred,
Adrian, \Kevin
with John

Families at the Fayre. Meadow Court staff photo
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Contact Details:
Registered Manager: John Eaton
Meadow Court,
Minehead Road
Taunton, Somerset, TA2 6NS
Telephone: 01823 270845
Email: info@jet-training.online

Preparing for the summer fayre
STUART FILLING IN THE
TRENCH FOR THE STONES
EDGING

LEFT: Kirstin using the
new ‘Gallery’ to spend
some time drawing out
of the direct sunlight,
yet able to enjoy the
warm weather outside
DAWLISH DITTY'S (a trilogy of four!)
A FISHY TALE
There was a fine lady from Dawlish,
who went out fishing for a crawfish,

MICHAEL ACHIEVES HIS
FOOD HYGIENE NATIONAL
CERTIFICATE, WELL DONE
MICHAEL. MICHAEL NOW
HAS A CHANCE TO WORK IN
THE CATERING INDUSTRY

but when she cast out her line,
for a fish dinner to dine,
she hooked in a tin of Brasso Metal polish.
MEAT FREE MADNESS
There was a young lad from Dawlish,
who found that he enjoyed onion relish, but it was moreish.
He would often languish, with a cheese and pickle sandwich,
and eat it up in a flourish.
SMALL FRY
There was an old man from Dawlish
who spent his life on a trawler to fish,
after he pulled in his net,
he took the fish to the vet,
as they were all on the side of being smallish
PAINT-ON
There was a painter from Dawlish,

Cameron, Alex and Clifford an
the Hollywood Bowl

who started to paint the sea wall-ish
when he pulled out his brush the train did it crush,
and now he runs a local tea stall-ish

Go to: http://www.meadowcourt.info/polemic-runes-and-poetic-perspectives/ for all the poems and
many more from this Newsletter, a total of 139 pieces of work as a flipbook

Maxine getting the
paint treatment

Clifford sampling the food

Michael and Jordan

James tackling an intruder, you
just cant get the staff these days!

Topsy and Turvey, James

Cameron and |Andy ready for a joust

TYLER WEARING A FETCHING OUT FIT, BUT WE DO
NOT KNOW WHAT HE IS FETCHING

James helping himself
to some food

You’ve got a friend

WAYNE DRESSED
FOR THE OCCASION

Next year we will buy a
wheelbarrow!!

and Andy on the slide

A SNIPPET OF ACTIVITY

Above, wheel of fortune, if it doesn't cut off
your legs or HEAD!!

The Wood Pryers, who played live at the Summer Fayre

NEW STAFF BIO LEIGHTON RICHARDS
10 things to know about Leighton;
1) I like to be called Leighton
2) My favourite music group is Red Hot Chilli Peppers
3) I have 2 sisters and 1 brother
4) I drive a motorbike
5) I like watching Netflix

6) My favourite film is Batman
7) In my spare time I like to work on my family’s farm
8) I like to eat an All Day Breakfast
9) I used to work at Kings Hall School as a kitchen assistant
10) I like to watch boxing and football.

Meadow Court win the World Cup
(don’t tell anyone will you)

NOW YOU SEE IT

NOW YOU DONT

SPOT THE DIFFERENCE

Skills for Care Endorsement
JET Training is now fully endorsed by Skills for Care!
JET Training is the only free-based training provider in the UK to be endorsed through the Skills
for Care e-Learning framework.
Skills for Care’s endorsement framework means the JET Training programmes have been through a thorough and rigorous quality assurance assessment process and have demonstrated that we deliver training courses of excellent quality.
Skills for Care is the leading organisation in England responsible for ensuring that the adult social care workforce consists of appropriately trained professionals with the skills and knowledge enabling the best possible care and support for individuals with
social care needs.
Widely recognised as one of the most rigorous and independent accreditation methods, it’s the mark of quality accredited social
care training.
JET Training is written and developed by John Eaton who is the Registered Manager of Meadow Court, and developed the
training programmes that now are available to all care organisations, providers and carers on the www.jet-training.org.uk
website and is free to anyone who wishes to use the programmes.
You can be reassured that Meadow Courts’ standards are the benchmark for care and support units across the UK, and as I
have written the programmes, I feel very grateful as well as honoured to have been endorsed by a nationally important organisation which is Skills for Care.

